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Highlighted programs are new for 2022

Programs with asterisks* may be shown in English and within the US only

Aerial
Aerial America Compilations: Dazzling Destinations
Aerial America Compilations: Outdoor Adventures
Aerial America Compilations: Coasts
Aerial America
Aerial New Zealand
Aerial Cities
Aerial Africa
Aerial Ireland
Aerial Britain (4 episodes)

Air & Space
Air Warriors: Top Ten Cold War (Season 9)
Air Warriors: Top Ten 21st Century (Season 9)
Air Warriors: Top Ten WWII (Season 9)
Breaking the Sound Barrier
The Day We Walked on the Moon
Black Hole Hunters
Apollo’s Moon Shot
Earth From Outer Space
Finding Life in Outer Space
Billionaire Space Club
America's Secret Space Heroes: Saturn V
America's Secret Space Heroes: Lunar Module
America’s Secret Space Heroes: Space Shuttle
America's Secret Space Heroes: Space Station
America's Secret Space Heroes: Hubble Telescope
America's Secret Space Heroes: Viking Mars Mission

Black History Month
Boiling Point: L.A. Riots (Episode 1)
Boiling Point: Attica (Episode 2)
Boiling Point: Bloody Sunday (Episode 3)
Boiling Point: Schoolhouse Door (Episode 4)
Boiling Point: Hurricane Katrina (Episode 5)
Boiling Point: George Floyd (Episode 6)
Disrupt & Dismantle: Shingle Mountain
Disrupt & Dismantle: A School to Prison Pipeline in America's Most Incarcerated Zip Code--Nashville
Disrupt & Dismantle: The Battle for Black Land
Disrupt & Dismantle: Displacement in the Mermaid City
Disrupt & Dismantle: The Future of "Policing"
Disrupt & Dismantle: The Cost of Black Motherhood in Mississippi
The Obama Years: The Power of Words
The Lost Tapes: LA Riots
Legend of Lead Belly
Black Wings
Escape To The Great Dismal Swamp
MLK: The Assassination Tapes
Civil War 360: Fight for Freedom
Seizing Justice: The Greensboro 4
Smithsonian Time Capsule: 1968
The Green Book: Guide to Freedom
Civil War 360: Fight for Freedom

History
Searching for Secrets: San Francisco
WWII Battles in Color: Blitzkrieg
WWII Battles in Color: The Bulge
WWII Battles in Color: El Alamein
WWII Battles in Color: Kursk
WWII Battles in Color: Berlin
WWII Battles in Color: Barbarossa
Behind the Holiday: Thanksgiving
Ten Steps to Disaster: JFK Assassination
Ten Steps to Disaster: Twin Towers
With One Voice: Fighting Hatred Together (featuring Jewish activists and Holocaust survivor)
WWII By Drone: The Siege of Malta
WWII By Drone: Battle of the Bulge
WWII By Drone: D-Day
WWII By Drone: Nazi War Machine
WWII By Drone: Battle for the Skies
WWII By Drone: The Fight for Italy
9/11: The Heartland Tapes
9/11: Stories in Fragments
Crowning New York
America's Hidden Stories: Salem's Secrets
America's Hidden Stories: Targeting Jefferson Davis
America's Hidden Stories: Pandemic 1918
America's Hidden Stories: Pearl Harbor Spies
America's Hidden Stories: CIA Cyber Attack
America's Hidden Stories: The General Was Female?
America's Hidden Stories: Mystery at Jamestown
America in Color: The 1920s
America in Color: The 1930s
America in Color: The 1940s
America in Color: The 1950s
America in Color: The 1960s
America in Color: The Wild West
America in Color: Titans of Industry
America in Color: Organized Crime
America in Color: Playtime
America in Color: American Royalty
America in Color: Hollywood's Golden Age
America in Color: Coming to America
America in Color: Disasters
America in Color: Alaska
America in Color: Made in the USA
America in Color: Crimes of the Century
America in Color: Small Town Life
Eight Days That Made Rome
The Lost Tapes: Malcolm X
The Lost Tapes: Clinton Impeachment
The Lost Tapes: Tornado Super Outbreak
The Lost Tapes: Pearl Harbor
The Lost Tapes: Son of Sam
The Lost Tapes: Patty Hearst
Secrets: The Turin Shroud
Secrets: The Sphinx
Secrets: Golden Raft of El Dorado
Secrets: The Gospel of Jesus's Wife
Secrets: A Viking Map?
Secrets: Easter Island
Secrets: Great Pyramid
Secrets: Nefertiti
Secrets: Ark of the Covenant
Secrets: Spear of Destiny
Smithsonian Time Capsule: 1968
The Hunt for Eagle 56: Lost to History
The Hunt for Eagle 56: They Mystery Deepens
The Hunt for Eagle 56: History Rewritten
Memphis Belle in Color
Drinks Crime & Prohibition: Flappers and Bootleggers
Drinks Crime & Prohibition: Gangsters and G-Men
Britain in Color: Royalty
Britain in Color: Churchill
Britain in Color: Empire
Battle of Midway
Titanic's Fatal Fire
Mystic Britain: Lost Tribe of Scotland
Mystic Britain: Mystery of the White Horse
Mystic Britain: The Monster of Maeshowe
Mystic Britain: Isle of Druids
Mystic Britain: Mystery of the Red Lady
Mystic Britain: The Quest of King Arthur
Mystic Britain: Legend of the Warrior Queen
Mystic Britain: Leeches, Plagues and Potions
Mystic Britain: The Sand Bodies of Sutton Hoo
Mystic Britain: Gods and Monsters
Mystic Britain: Witches and Demons
Mystic Britain: The Rollright Witch
Mystic Britain: Hadrian's Mystic Wall
Mystic Britain: The Revenants
Mystic Britain: The Pagan Prince
Mystic Britain: Mummies
Mystic Britain: Human Sacrifice
Mystic Britain: Ice Age Shamans
Mystic Britain: Secrets of Stonehenge
Secrets Unlocked: Hunt for Atlantis
Secrets Unlocked: Great Pyramid
Secrets Unlocked: Pharaoh in the Suburbs, The
She The People: Votes For Women
The Blitz: Days that Changed WWII
Walk Against Fear: James Meredith
When Tariq Ali Met Malcolm X
World of Weapons: Weapons for All
World of Weapons: Ambush, The
World of Weapons: War at Sea
World of Weapons: Close Combat
World of Weapons: Civilians on the Battlefield
World of Weapons: Power of Destruction, The
World of Weapons: Ranged Weapons
World of Weapons: Attack from Above
World of Weapons: Deadly Inventions
World of Weapons: Faster Than The Enemy
100 Missions: Surviving Vietnam
Gun Trucks of Vietnam

Nature & Wildlife
Age of Humans: Air
Age of Humans: Water
Age of Humans: Earth
America's Heartland: Wild Prairie Reborn
America's Wild Border*
Dogs with Extraordinary Jobs: The Scent Detectives*
Dogs with Extraordinary Jobs: The Lifesavers*
Dogs with Extraordinary Jobs: The Rescuers*
Dogs with Extraordinary Jobs: The Protectors*
Dogs with Extraordinary Jobs: The Partners*
Wolverine: One Tough Mother
Malawi Wildlife Rescue: Monkey Madness*
Malawi Wildlife Rescue: Creatures Great and Small*
Malawi Wildlife Rescue: Chasing Freedom*
Malawi Wildlife Rescue: Big Buck Chase*
Malawi Wildlife Rescue: The Great Escape*
Malawi Wildlife Rescue: Catch Me If You Can*
Ocean Super Predators
Wild Tales from the Farm: Hunkering Down*
Wild Tales from the Farm: The Great Escape*
Wild Tales from the Farm: Leaping into Life*
Wild Tales from the Farm: Change in the Air*
Wildest California
Epic Yellowstone: Fire and Ice
Epic Yellowstone: Return of the Predators
Epic Yellowstone: Life on the Wing
Epic Yellowstone: Down the River Wild
The Wild Andes: Patagonia Untamed
The Wild Andes: Extreme Survival
The Wild Andes: Life in the Clouds
America's National Parks at 100
The Mountain Lion and Me
Volcanoes: Dual Destruction
Life of Earth: From Space
Life of Earth: Age of Humans
Amazing Pigs
When Whales Walked....
Brazil's Emerald Oasis
Cave Crocs of Gabon
Dung Dynasty
Epic Animal Migrations: Mexico
Into the Puma Triangle
Into the Wild Tibet
Jaguarland
Madagascar: Africa's Galapagos
Monkeys of Bioko
Rattlesnake Road Trip
Shark Ganglands
Survival of the Snow Leopard
World's Most Dangerous Shark

Pop Culture
Reclaiming History: Our Native Daughters
An American Aristocrat's Guide To Great Estates: Eastnor Castle
An American Aristocrat's Guide To Great Estates: Doddington Hall
An American Aristocrat's Guide To Great Estates: Newby Hall
An American Aristocrat's Guide To Great Estates: Floors Castle
An American Aristocrat's Guide To Great Estates: Sudeley Castle
An American Aristocrat's Guide To Great Estates: Boughton House
An American Aristocrat's Guide To Great Estates: Inveraray Castle
An American Aristocrat's Guide To Great Estates: Holdenby House
An American Aristocrat's Guide To Great Estates: Christmas at Mapperton
An American Aristocrat's Guide To Great Estates: Welcome to Mapperton
Covid: Our Lockdown in Shanghai
Seriously Amazing Objects (Season 2): Supersize
Seriously Amazing Objects (Season 2): Risk Takers
Seriously Amazing Objects (Season 2): Survivors
Pocahontas: Beyond the Myth
Blondie's New York
The Real Man Men of Advertising: The 1950s
The Real Man Men of Advertising: The 19560s
The Real Man Men of Advertising: The 1970s
The Real Man Men of Advertising: The 1980s
Rock 'N' Roll Inventions: This Damn Music
Rock 'N' Roll Inventions: Going Electric
Rock 'N' Roll Inventions: Sultans of Sound
Rock 'N' Roll Inventions: Rise of Keyboards
Rock 'N' Roll Inventions: Special EFX
Rock 'N' Roll Inventions: Stage to Spectacle
Smithsonian Time Capsule: Beyond Stonewall
Million Dollar American Princesses: Meghan Markle
Million Dollar American Princesses: Cash for Class
Million Dollar American Princesses: Wedding of the Century
Million Dollar American Princesses: Movers and Shakers
Million Dollar American Princesses: Queens of the Screen
Million Dollar American Princesses: Queens of Culture
Million Dollar American Princesses: Beautiful and Doomed
Million Dollar American Princesses: Leading Ladies
First Ladies Revealed: The Power of Style
First Ladies Revealed: Twists of Fate
First Ladies Revealed: In Times of War
First Ladies Revealed: Trailblazers
Shark Girl
How Did They Build That: Cantilevers & Lifts
How Did They Build That: Towers & Roofs
How Did They Build That: Biomes & Rebuilds
How Did They Build That: Viaducts & Hotels
How Did They Build That: Supertalls & Firehouses
How Did They Build That: Arches & Opera Houses
How Did They Build That: Sky Gardens & Seismic Stations
How Did They Build That: Arctic Modules & Auditoria

Science
Ice Airport Alaska: Into the Storm (Season 2)
Ice Airport Alaska: Whiskey and Water (Season 2)
Ice Airport Alaska: Heavy Lifting (Season 2)
Ice Airport Alaska: Emergency Landing (Season 2)
Impossible Repairs: Panama Canal Railway
Inside the Christmas Factory: Mince Pies
Inside the Factory: Milk
Inside the Factory: Bread
Inside the Factory: Chocolate
Inside the Factory: Cereal (Season 2)
Inside the Factory: Bicycles (Season 2)
Inside the Factory: Crisps (Season 2)
Inside the Factory: Baked Beans (Season 2)
Inside the Factory: Sweets (Season 2)
Inside the Factory: Shoes (Season 2)
Vaxxed Nation (a look at how Israel became the world leader in vaccinating its population against COVID-19)
V-Day: Volcanic Planet
Making Tracks on Mars
Rise of the Supercarrier: Birth of a Giant
Rise of the Supercarrier: Do or Die
Rise of the Supercarrier: Trials at Sea
Combat Ships (Season 2): Galleons and Privateers
Combat Ships (Season 2): Destroyers and Cruisers
Combat Ships (Season 2): Doomed Vessels
Combat Ships (Season 2): Viking Longships
Combat Ships (Season 2): Battle of Leyte Gulf, The
Combat Ships (Season 2): Secrets of the Sea
Combat Ships (Season 2): Stealth
Combat Ships (Season 2): Amphibious Assaults
COVID: Race Against the Virus
Dinosaur Cold Case
Disasters at Sea (Season 2): Arctic Rose Mystery, The
Disasters at Sea (Season 2): Storm Watch
Disasters at Sea (Season 2): Sinking of the Lady Mary, The
Disasters at Sea (Season 2): Death on the Staten Island Ferry
Disasters at Sea (Season 2): Firefight
Disasters at Sea (Season 2): Queen of the North
Iceland's Fire & Ice
Mighty Cruise Ships (Season 3): MSC Regal Princess
Mighty Cruise Ships (Season 3): Koningsdam
Mighty Cruise Ships (Season 3): Viking Star
Mighty Cruise Ships (Season 3): Viking Longship Gefjon
Mighty Trains (Season 3): Bergen Railway & Nordland Line
Mighty Trains (Season 3): Bernina Express
Mighty Trains (Season 3): Thai Rail & Death Railway
Mighty Trains (Season 3): Frecciarossa 1000 & Italo Evo
Mighty Trains (Season 3): Indian Pacific
Mighty Trains (Season 3): Rovos Rail
Mighty Trains (Season 4): Tren Turistico NEW in 2022
Mighty Trains (Season 4): Reunification Express NEW in 2022
Mighty Trains (Season 4): Coastal Pacific NEW in 2022
Mighty Trains (Season 4): Transcantabrico Classico NEW in 2022
Mighty Trains (Season 4): Seven Stars NEW in 2022
Mighty Trains (Season 4): Belgrade to Bar Train NEW in 2022
Rise of the Supercarrier (Season 2): Heading for America
Rise of the Supercarrier (Season 2): Hurricane Alert
Rise of the Supercarrier (Season 2): Pushing the Limits
Space Disasters: When Weather Strikes
Space Disasters: Fixing On The Fly
Space Disasters: First Generation
Space Disasters: Failure At Re-Entry
Space Disasters: Failure To Launch
Space Disasters: Human Factor, The